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the greeter part of It laid on Hears 
Toronto streets and Summit «renue. 
fas as can be seen in the short period that 
it has been laid, it JBeems to give eatlsfue-
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assn r
en pine perhaps never. The council or 
190ft however, decided to go hack to cast 
Iron pipe again, and tenders have been 
invited ,pr supplying 4,000 teet of 6-inch 
and 10,000 ieafof floch. I .«P, alra d 
that If there is anything like t>e bulldluc 
done newt year that Ts expected this 
amount will not be sufficient, andthe 
council will perforce have to ifce wçodeu 
pipe to fllj the demand. At tp# end ofrdTgSlK by tb
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Owing to Increased Demand and 
Scarcity of Labor Dealers 

Increase Price
Makes Recommendations for the 

Coming Year—System's - 
Operations in 1909

«

An Increase of $1 » ton has been 
declared In the price of coal. A few 
days ago the local dealers received 
notification from the mines to the ef
fect that the wholesale price of coal 
would be Increased fifty cents a ton, 
As a result hereafter the elttsens of 
Victoria will be charged $1 a ton more 
for coal than in the past,—-that is if 
they wish to get their fuel on credit. 
If they’ pay cash on ordering they may 
get their coal at a raise of only *9 
cents per ton on the previous price.

"We have aranged, said J- King- 
ham to the Colonist yesterday, "that 
wherever cash Is paid on ordering, wé 
will allow a discount of 6 per cent. 
As the price of large lump coal will 
be $7.50 a ton Instead Of $6.50 you will 

that a discount of 6 per cent will 
bring thé ' price down to $7.16 a 
ton. We are taking step in’the hope 
that we may reduce the number of 
our hopk orders. The amounts out
standing on our boejtS have grown be
yond all proportions, and we have been 
absolutely forced to do something to 
encourage people to pay oasb. We 
shall not allow the discount on coal 
paid for on delivery, but only on that 
which is paid for on ordering " 

“Regarding the raising of the re
tail price over the increase declared 
by thex wholesalers,” said Mr. King- 
ham, “we have been obliged to make 
some slight Increase on account of 
the extreme shortage of labor which 
is now prevailing, and the high price 
that we have to pay for men. We have 
found that men will not work handling 
coal, except as a last resource, and 
to get men ât all we have to pay high 
wages. The cost of screening, of 
sacking, of delivering the coal, In fact 
of all the operations connected with 
the business has been much higher 
this year than in any previous year," 

The miners are benefltting from the 
shortage of fuel which has prevailed 
along tiie coast for the last few weeks. 
In the mines of the Wellington Col
liery company the earnings of all un
derground laborers have been in
creased ten per cent, while the West- 

Fuel company has decided that 
for the remainder of January the 
earnings of all day laborers shall be 

After Feb-

Hts Worship the ikfayer end Board ef
Drar^ftta^-I b«ï to submit my annual 

report on she Victoria water works 
tke rear t 

The KWth Dairy !iy«»np we» operated

«P** wjm ^vunm- to po <tout>F that there Is .room for a goodMây un-tti tke lfth at dea-l of improvement 1b that direction. Atlog during Ibat time to 9*5 high levels "g* fane, In certain parts of the 
15,^75,080 «alterna. ■ . , town, daring the summer months, no

'ftpre w-ere more co»P**fofg matter what size pipe were laid, there
«marner about SSL two would still be the same complaints. It tor, and these 1» no «*«!,*!?.Tit? quvsdoHable whether putting the dlstrb

months in the year l**e* _iïBR!ÿlùi Button In order without Increasing the well fvended. Wa toe fflWWMUS ,,^y Tim not make matters worse than 
we pesslhly eaa wltii the pmenn1 they are new. Mr. Adams ts certainly of 

■awns, and if It natfjw R»e Joubl that opinion. The proposed scheme of dls-

«JV.matte, ,at,mete* ejected w,th the 

In Âaw the improvement «Tree system, « ÏJeters this year, but there ts nosrsiK rr2Lr.-„rsd «#**•-« skffdSe-üT.
aey&K.MBtevtja| aM *Sdsn«-i* ”

„ iSiSS-Vs g&M5,?Sfi!,'5
Kdone"$utof 1M6 to to,,.Te the ^"^JeToie, nmcf more must It be so

*• <55. ÿ ™ “ **S under present eouditione. The fact thatef 1807 te provlao mean» ox average consumption has not
abeîtorwnpply dMl»6 J'T. Increased for the last three years te proof pi**. During nine monta* of tpe DAiHVe that the meters are doing what 
b liave no tretjbJe unless thefe to nillmed for them, natoely, to stopfro* hut *F=gW Tançai»j Jake a more'equitable diet#

are utterly unable to supply . * of th w^tex. Had tne council is*
ad. T*ls fe accounted opposition to meters, thore* sririajbyy^

_ eaess SE ba *.\e sfMUst £ FeowumpUen it at. the rate of.6 mitten £ (n£f The objection to meters docs 
»»lton* per dsy, enl jdth main *>UPW ■^ g^m t0 be ao greet as formerly andSto. S*»»ble of supplying only 8.4 mli that were everyone metered, a
EiStjc one1 s/tMa ro*M? w%ii f,t toe °P£,0B,t
reeult beiM that lB aeme «etrtote tbej-< j woqlfl reGommend that certain «mend
ie «parc toan «neyÿli wgter, irtulat -n t ,ie asked to the Water Work# Act,
ST JSU .«if» .Steves ® ‘MSr^S:
Stoatee St".' wwjTeWthaIt4a toaT registering of unpaid water rate,

® TWK Iff EFbtlSlîfy^neâ-
» îSrÿtofcSSfcÎS ®kÙté'To he asked to have the
SnS/oSürSH P»^tov.n,uye aced,ctf?t p”?ptwtoryB

tfnet1 nverde'wtna tooftbe revenues from the water workshW-W# ™ a wend drrompeeed, «tus give ”M?cUag?yP- tietP,ls to royf the VP,teï four and five hundred tone,» day be- 
tohFtiete to tbe ^ works revenue is on the same footing as joiy the average owing to sickness

lu eonsenuenÂ taxes, «censes, etc. s and may be used oy afnong the miners. Lagrlppe now ap-
Jîe%î. *1., î^oîti MMed a Bv Iaw the councf foi' Any purpose they may r tp be disappearing from the col- (whiti, J mt tew to^ voti# on jw think fit. U Aeu Z\X anvthl'iL “o”; Ueries. and the men are now mostly 
the rotJpey*»») to torrow on the erÿft der *be aU 1 on » cah®y^ "* }iy at work again. R Ip hoped that the
of the w*te« m,we to he expended ™^a,arUn„ tUe reve»»e in a fund, . .t output may reach the average again
on cleaning the lake* pnd «feDt™# » wenld not *>e necessary when occasioa withtn the next few days,arouad a peettell ot »e eh«es u^n arise te bf>rr<)w money, or make an ex- Coal atln continues scarce, although
«ôZSrX^e toU^lt Vill he “m- the local dealers do not anticlpatese-
MmSbîe fOT people ”o water thair teams It1 th? smni * time It meet rious shortage, and feel confident that
latiie lake as ha» keen tie eustJm Inthe ^^{^“fergôtton that, owing to the small they will be able to fulfill all orders,
mat; oeamdsrabt* work has hf«n done In rgTeBue and large payments for Interest And this despite the fact ihat thede-
tbe W8, otdtonleg up the shyrn of the ^ad ^uiB, lund daripg the early days of maBd continues to be greater than

^ tmrporatlon 6at d^oslîTas^n WÎ>' iîrtwîj
an* the Esnatonalt Water Works Co. _ re- ^ alg0 âlnk that the time has arrived town, haè, however, so far, prevented 
gsrdteg the waste watto at GeMetraam where tbe water works should be treated the dealers from establishing any re-
SrGraÏCffl ?retobaveUeaS=0TreeorTtonr’ onZiïï

g,ÏÏ *wUere°t2e,imanageimént0’of> the Mér%hat should0 the commun.ca- 
the company with a view to asoorfSlBlug vater works te merged in one office, and tion with the mines be cut off for a 
whether some étrangement lôfet be bookket.pllK taeled on to anetber; in day or two, they would be able to
made to acoulre th* works Of * com- .piet, for the sake of economy, this keep the city supplied. As things are

Ant »mhto2*«w of them” eons? bave been advisable bat that time at present, however, the close of each 
^mi> matfâ? ro^lng Sol3Ît«,m aro N» «ÎT J2$e th^ day just about sees the bins of the
tio lartûer «dyaae^â t^n they were at tbto wtttep WOPkg separate from the other de- 4ealers emptied, B-Dd it to not regard^
time last year- partraent*. and provide for a modem, up- ed as probable that It will be found

Seeing no pcwtbihty a#’acquiring. UdMl to-date aystem of accounting and records possible to establish any reserve of 
ï,t.reu^l«mÏ2mel>ri«T{Ltândeflowtllg1tbraûgü which are impossible under present to- coal until the passing of winter brings îajfVëShSWtfg. D» ager- em^lti’rfr^ge^neJtorft a Blackening off Of the demand. 

Ppeartng tost a 1S5,m9U%l»tco,m< arete he undertaken In the near future. ' 0—^
5ftS>to,«e Tta&rtsj?wt&'ssiss s
«srSayf Er?%eh wjs&obz
nres eye^T1 gallon ef w»ter pasting evev th^orese^nyear. ^ lake for t„e year

Ww jVSp. F Ad FtB îSw»8® ^ttisï^tor

y» Imtween tlmt and tile end of the g,mnclal statement -of tbe water
year there Ptt;B*”hyar the weir WTAto., woir^ Appears In the city treasurer’s rc- 132 gallons, or a dally average of A),2ti,5ts 6 l j,Qpe that tbe gratifying In-

' th? nert m'JjrifwVve enfb creaae lu revenue wJU be =°°«nued during 
cient water to eapply from 7 to ]M mil
lion gallon» ef water per day for 
entire year. Allowing for a coneump- 
tten of $ minion wtiow per day, there 
towed Into Elk !a$fe during the same 
period 696,000,000 gallons of water, , 

ttoe anestlon of storaxe naturally arises, 
and a surrey party, under Mr. Devereux, 
has been in the field for seme time ex- 
stoning the stream and valley. Their field 
work should be finished In atout three 
weeks, and there te atlU the office work 
to do, hot from what is already knowo 
It seems pretty certain that sufficient re-ssisrms "dr-co^ :s
their erection. It Is to be hoped that by 
next April a full and complete report on tire Highland District will be U» the bands 
of the council: In August last the pro- government put a reserve on ail 
the waters of Highland District, as also 
those of Sooke lake.A preliminary survey was also made on 
fae further capabilities ef the Elk lake 
watershed, hut was dtecontlaued to en
able the survey party- to nuira their Following is an order issued by Lt.- 
weather0 proto^î to Œty cmm Çol. J. A. Hall, commanding the Fifth 
mencod. If the conncll at 1807 so order, Regiment.
this eurvey can be finished during Pebru- Victoria, Jan. 16, 1907.
Ary and March, and a fun report on E'l: The officers commanding has been
lake can accompany the Highland re -leased to approve the following promo- nert, end enable the couneli end rate- “
fc'lïÆ a” In>o. 1 Co,—To be sergeant, No. 7,
ready * been done !* seems that by the Cdrpl. C. B. Berkeley, vice R. Hay- 
construction ef 3% miles of ditch, and ad- ward, resigned, Jan. 16. To be acting 
dltionai 623 acres of watershed can be gergeant, No, 82, Bomd. 0, E. Holmes, 
obtained en the west al*e_of Dittie Saan t complete establishment.
tooûTe^Ùmve Of cort Tf rtgbt, (If In No. 2 Co.-To be sergeant, No, 
iny?°anfl Mr Pevereux tolnks that a ISO, Corpi, R. T. Strachan, vice C. ®. 
further «0 or 7Ô0 acres can be obtained Lawson, discharged. To be acting ser
in the sauna direction, the confirwatiou geantt No. 105, A. Richardson, vice, R.
<4,which B- King, discharged. To be acting ser-xboùt’iu miuito «allons Por *TS géant. So 151, Bomb W. H. Spofford, 
wotid necessitate-the ratelng the level Hi vice J. Anderton, discharged To be act- 
toe lakes, and providing, if possible, a iQg sergeant, No. Ill, Gr. V. k. Grey, 
reservoir above the level of Elk lake, tQ complete establishment. To be cor- 
where the water can to etered until rc. , N„ 174> Gr. c. w. Kiniocb, vice

is beh.7tost sertted up and mo-e R. T. Strachan, promoted. To be net- cultivated? to® result of which Is to ing corporal, No. 193, Gr. W. G. Eden, 
lessen the rainfall and to increase the vice a. Klçhardson, promoted, To be 
danger of pollution. It Kite lake i# to l>e acHng corporal, No. 162, Gr. V. Rolfe,S3? *J AVnX X*&&SF& to complete estab.ishmeto To be act- 
acquire the whole of the watershed, turn mg corporal, No. 133, Gr. T B, Lap 
everybody off of It, and let it go to waste, caster, to complete estaMishment. , To 

A veconaaisanee survey was also made be acting corporal. No. 199, Ur. W, B.
In the direction of Sooke lake, but ao pass Jolmson, to complete establishment. To 
was^foun® through the -mountains of ele ^ acting corporal, No. 191, Gr. H. J, 
tod°1he°WleS^«f plei alm^ry from Schroede*. toP complete establishment, 
toto'ent knowledge to convey the water To be acting bombar£ers to complete 
fron? Sooke lakyls, about 32 miles It is establtehmerit: No 106, Gr. H, Matb- 
hoped that a further survey will be ws; No. lfl7 Gr, H. ItoPage; No. 147, 
made, so that *n h.cl"fnî Gr. G. W. Neill; No. 158, Gr. O. Mlll-totewn S belief tod^^tbtoe caby; No 171 Gr. K L. Gray; No. 1M,
ÈR1* flnaïng a 8h°rter eDd P>0re d,rert L^cGmb^e^ H8. Gr. G ’ A De^te;

It ’will- thus to seen that though no - No 3 Co.—-To be sergeant. No. 
actual progress has been made In the pro- „lg Corpi. J. P. Wheeler, vice Sergt.« 0CG?arke promoted To be .Jg
Â’c^«bde^rtbl.a,>^° fortfvto' Co Q^' Mo.Fyer^Zt 
vexed question of e better water *®PPjj7- 

The* council of 1906 having decided to gbe woS water pipes » trial 20,000 feet
«f 4-Inch pipe waa ordered

\con

•TOMORROW, Monday, inaugurates the most important week in the Greatest January 
* Sale on Record. In order to effect a perfect and complete clearance, goods will be 

sold regardless of cost" The last week of the sale will form an epoch in the history of 
this year’s bargains. Values absolutely unexcelled. Sale prices absolutely exclusive.

a

Dress Goods Department Remnant Salessr

Great accumulation of Remnants and Oddments in this department. The inevitable results of the large busi
ness of the last fortnight, Lengths varying from i % to 7 yards. Cloths, Tweeds, Plaids, Homespuns, Cashmeres 
Lustres, etc., in short, there are remnants of everything in Black and Coloured Dress Materials, and they are marked 
at from’one-third to one-half their regular prices to Insure a speedy clearance. MONDAY, 8:30 A. M.

i

$
Remnants From 50c to $5.00

VVMVWVW^WVWN

Boys’ Pants
Réguler 25c to 45c Values, \ Regular 50e to 75c Values, 

Monday, 25c and \ Monday, Only

EmbroideriesChildren’s Coats
Regular $3.50 to $3,75 

Values, Monday

Men’s Felt Hats
Regular $2.50 and $3.00 

Values, Monday

3

cal
the

35c75c $1.75 *

Corduroy VelveteensCotton Remnants
Prints, Muslin, Gingham, Flannelettes, -Table Li 

Dish Toweling, Damask and Flannelette Waistings 
be sold regardless of cost Monday.

ern
On safe Monday—Fine and Heavy Corduroy Vel

veteens, values up to $1.00, suitable for waists and dres
ses. Monday sale price 35c.

Increased five per cent, 
ruary 1, an increase of ten per cent 
will come Into effect,

Tbe output of the mines has bean 
adually Increasing during the last 

Immediately after the

purposee only. xne au 
tbof tbe revenues from 
‘shall be paid over to tbe 

tbe couacll for any putpo 
and «ball make part of the general lunus 
ef tbe corporation, and may be applied 
aceordlagly>T; that is to say, tbe water

■yVWiWA/MWNAA/SAA/Vb

F marked

UAAAÀ>Wÿvb>ÂKA^v>^A'VVwyyvvv---------- ------- 1111

5^- Vigilantly watch our window», our advertisements, and above all,
system of giving you Unmatched Values at 

Exclusive Sale Prices!
it a ourSHOULD SUPPORT ILL 

LOCAL INDUSTRIES u/v/N/xzw'»^N/w>/>y>zw%r,>^A^/

DAVID SPENCER, LTDa »

So Says Dr. Willoughby of Sas
katoon Who Recently 

Arrived Here

the coming year.JA6. L. RAYMUB,Water Commissioner.
P. «.—Since writing the foregoing, tbe 

Pull Court bas rendered Ite decision, ve-
Jasticf Itoff,JUlÇe6jWment of toe Full 
Court gives the city the right to apply to 
the water commissioner for a record un
der tbe Water Clauses Act of the water 
going to waste after having passed too 
power house of the B. C. Electric Rail
way Co., and also the Tigbt/o expropriate 
the entire works of tbe company under 
the Cter Of Victoria Water Works Act, 
laffl. The Esquimau Water Works Co. 
have, however, given notice of appeal to 
have, however, given notice of appeal to 
can be made until Judgment 1a received 
from there.

the

Robt. Porter & Sons, goose; Mrs. Ler- 
ey, Nofth Chatham, box raisins, tigs, or
angée and mixed cakes; Mrs. E. B- 
Marvin, sofa and cushion; C. A. Harri
son, turkey and sack flour; Mrs. Frank 
Barnard, oranges and dates; Mrs. Mc
Kay, tea; Mrs. Chamberlin, Menzies 
street, reading matter; Mrs. Helmcken. 
brown bread and bon bons; Mrs. Car- 
roll, 3 turkeys; Mies MoCullock, apt™-, 
cards and car tickets to inmates; Alpha 
McCulkxik, chair; Mrs. Fernie, *ll)f 
Mrs. Templeman, $5; Mrs. Kyneston, 
$5; Mrs. C. F. Todd, $5; Mrs. J. H. 
Todd, $5; Mrs. Came, $5; Mr. Brad
shaw, $2; Times and Colonist, daily pa
pers; Waitt & Co., organ hire.

a way station on the railway leading 
out of Portland, Ore. As a result he 
wrote to his mother, suggesting that 
Victoria would be a good place in which 
to start a roller skating rink.

After consideration, Mrs. Painter, for 
she is the lady referred to, saw the force 
of tbe suggestion, and with her 
came to Victoria and engaged in this 
form of catering to the amusement of 
the public, The venture has proved a 
success and provided a most satisfac
tory method of spending an afternoon or 
evening for those whose time might 
otherwise hang heavy on their hands. 
As Mr. Cutbbert said yesterday:. “We 
want amusement, eo long as it is well 
conducted and orderly.”

As an evidence of the substantial pat
ronage she has been accorded in Vic
toria, Mrs. Painter has been good 
enough to give the use of the rink and 
skates free for the occasion above 
tioned. The-Ladies’ Auxiliary wish to 
take this opportunity of thanking her 
for her kindness, and also of requesting 
members of the Development and Tour
ist association and the general public to 
show their appreciation of her donation 
by attending in large numbers. Re
freshments will be served to those de
siring them, and everything done to se
cure an enjoyable evening.

Dr. Willoughby thinks that it is im
perative not only in the interests of Vic
toria, but of the province as a whole, 
that a university should be established 
somewhere as soon as possible. He 
says that one of the first things which 
a home-seeker investigates, if he has-a 
growing family, is the educational sys
tem of the country to which he eontem- 
plates moving. For that reason this 
province was handicapped. He wae of 
the opinion that a college could be main
tained with ease, and expressed 
prise that no definite action has yet been 
taken by residents of the West in that 
direction.

tiers throughout the Northwest prov-
Discussing the local situation, Dr. 

Willoughby first referred to the indus
trial outlook as far as Viçtoria is con
cerned. He stated that tbe most of the 
Nortbwesteroers coming to this city to 
reside were men of means. It was true 
that they had retired from agriculture 
pursuits, having made a competence lu 
that tine, and being anxious to live amid 
a more congenial environment. But the 
majority would not want to remain in
active. They would be anxious to turn 
their money to good account, because 
they were energetic and enterprising. 
The question wa»: “What would Vic- 
torians do to help the Northwesterners 
to profitable investments, to encourage 
them to assist in the development of the 
natural resources in the immediate 
vicinity of the municipality?

In bis opinion this was a matter 
which warranted consideration. He 
knew that there were many people from 
the territories who felt the eame way, 
and be hoped the board of trade would 
see Its way clear to take up the matter»

There was no doubt that tiie newcom
ers, with their money, their business 
ability and their confidence in till» part 
of the Dominion, would make room for 
themselves. But their immigration 
would be stimulated if some action were 
«ken to help them. Personally he be
lieved that there were plenty of oppor
tunities for investment herd. As an in
stance, he stated that he had noticed 
that all the furniture of the finest class 
was imported to British Columbia. Why 
shouldn’t a factory for the manufactnre 
of these goods be established in Vic
toria? It would be just as cheap, he 
contended, to have the raw material 
brought 'to this Coast as it was to have 
it shipped from different parts of the 
world to the industrial centres of the 
Eastern States and Canada. Then 
there was the Immense deposits of iron 
ore, of timber, and other natural re
sources to be found on Vancouver Isl
and. Why couldn’t they be exploited to 
a greater extent than at present?

These were facts Dr. Willoughby af
firmed which were not generally known, 
in the Northwest. Victoria was reputed 
to be a beautiful city, an ideal place to 
live, but her possibilities in other lines 
were not advertised. He thought much 
could be done with profit in that direc
tion, and also that it -would be a splen
did Idea for some effort to be made to 
guide those wishing to invest.

That the ellmate and the beautiful 
natural scenery of which Victoria boasts 
are so much superior to anything to be 
found anywhere else in Canada as to 
assure her becoming eventually the ac
knowledged residential seat of tbe Do
minion, is the opinion of Dr. J. H. C. 
Willoughby, of Saskatoon, Saskatche
wan. There are two points which he 
thinks Victorians should take into seri
ous consideration in their endeavor to 
advance tbe interests of the city. First
ly, he thinks that present residents 
should lend their support to the efforts 
which, undoubtedly, will be made by 
the newcomers, to establish industries 
and other means of assuring them an 
income which will permit them to make 
their homes here. He points out that, 
while the majority of those coming from 
the Northwest to Victoria will be com
paratively wealthy, there are few who 
will be content to remain idle. They 
will desire to invest their money profit
ably, and be believes that it is the duty 
of present residents to assist them in 
finding advantageous openings. Second- 

’ ly, Dr. Willoughby is of tbe opinion 
that the citizens should immediately 
grapple with the problem of education. 
He think® that this is equally serious, 
as those who may wish to reside here 
will want to be assured that their) chil
dren liave the means of receiving first 
class high school and college Instruction. 
These two matters, he contends, should 
be taken up by the local board of trade 
and other public bodiee immediately, it 
It is the desire to encourage Northwest
erners to come to the West,

Dr. Willoughby is one of the large 
excursion party of residents of the prai
rie provinces now visiting the city. He 
states that it is somewhat annoying to 
members of the expedition to which h* 
belongs that they should be persistent
ly designated collectively as “Wiuuipeg- 
gers,” Only a comparatively small pro
portion, he asserts, hail from the capi
tal of Manitoba. They come from 
many different parts of the prairie sec
tions. No less than fifteen are from 
Saskatoon, thirty are residents of Re
gina, twenty-five from Moose Jaw, 
while there are others from Battleford, 
Wolseley, Rapid City, Medicine Hat 
and other points. This fact, he thinks, 
is sufficient to demonstrate that the in
terest in the Canadian West is not con
fined to one locality, but is general, the 
same inclination to migrate westward 
being found to prevail among| the set-

son

JAS. L. RAYMÜR,
Water Commissionervinclni BUT-

REGIMENTAL ORDER

SKATING CARNIVAL
Attractive Event Arranged et the 

Local Rink far January 29

-o-
VICTORIA TIDE TABLE.

January. 1907.
(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 

tike Department ot Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.»

January 29 should be placed on every
one’s engagement books as occupied for 
the evening. There is in course of ar
rangement a big roller skating carnival 
under the auspices of tbe Ladies' Aux
iliary of the Victoria Development &
Tourist association, for the night men
tioned. Every member and friend of tbe 
society is asked to turn in and make 
the occasion a success, and thus remove 
the financial disability the association 
labors under at the advent of 1907. If 
all take a hand this year's campaign 
Will be started with a clean sheet and 
renewed efforts put forward to advertise 
Victoria, as in the past, as thff city hav
ing the best climate and the best resi
dential advantages in Canada.

Among other features in contempla
tion for the occasion is a ladies’ hockey 
match that is sure to create tbe great
est enthusiasm- It is not intended o 
limit this competition to any society or 
club, nnd all young ladies who are will
ing to take part in the game are re
quested to leave their names with Mrs. Lester, cream 
Painter, at tbe Victoria Skating rink, nanas; Mrs. Came, rrmt 
or Mrs. J. A. Cameron, chairman of the sponge cake; Miss Geishman, box or- 
çommittee in charge, 242 Fort street, auges; Lads' Crease, box peppermints

Tiie value of the systematic advertis- and cards; Bishop Cndge, cards; Miss 
ing Victoria has received daring, the Spencer, cards and Christmas presents; 
uaet few rears is well shown in the Mrs. Wm. Grant, boots and stockings 
causes leading up to -the institution of for all inmates; Mrs. Becker, box of ap- 
the skating rink. Some months ago, in pies; Mrs. W. R. Higgins, sausages and 

’the Pacific Coast Magasine. Herbert trifle; F. R. Stewart, two turkeys; Mrs. 
Cuthbert wrote an article descriptive Erb, ham: Dm Ross turkey; Mr. 
of this city as the “little bit of Eng- Moore, Richardson street fruit cake, 
land” on the shores of the Pacific. This, mincemeat, Plum pudding, and rasp- 
was read by a young man residing near berry jam; G. Wynne, tea and cakes;

men-

ITime HtlTtone HtlTime Ht|Time HtDate.
h. m. It.|h. m. ftlh. m. ft. h. nr ft

' - 13 20 9.3 22 27 U
13 47 9.123 11 -0
14 18 8.6123 57 2.»

8.7
8.6
8.4

13 0-2 8.18.1
8.7

3.8 8.7 Ï6 29" 5.8121 20 6.2 
17 14 4.7 23 50 6.2

9.4 17 59 3.6

AXS# 8
8.4 12 24 10.4 20 49 cV;

8.1 14.42 9.3 22 52 V;
7.8 13 32 8.5 23 3.) 2.4
7.216 27 7.6 .......... -

14 16 6.5,18 1! i,* 
8.815 38 5.7120 211.--
8.8 16 43 4.9 ..............
9.0 17 33 4.3 ..............
9.0 1814 3.7..............
9.118 48 3.1 ..............
9.2 19 20 2.7..............
9.2 19 52 2.3 ............ ;
8.5 11 36 9.2 20 2,. 1
8.4 12 16 9.2120 59

12 58 9.2 21 >2, ' ;
13 41 9.0:2212 1
14 25 8.7 22 5o

9.0
|V.•0-

AGED WOMEN’S HOME .........
10.3

tp

III
1 00 4.3 
1 39 5.3

During December the following dona- 
were received at the Aged Worn- 

Home: Mrs. Van Tassel, box of 
apples; Mrs. A. Weir, Metehosin, box 
of apples; ladies of 8t. Saviour’s church, 
bread and cakes; Mrs. J. Meston, mince
meat; the Misses Stoddart, clothing; 
Mrs. McMicking, beets; Mrs. Goodacre, 
pium pudding, mincemeat, hot water 
bottle, handkerchiefs and cards; Mrs. 
Vigor, tea; James Dunsmuir, 5 tons of 
coal; Mrs. Munsie, box oranges; Mrs.

sodas, oranges and ba- 
cake and

tione
en's

8.8

'.AM
9.88.4
8.1
7.9S.4

The time used Is Pacific Standard
SSJSHisBB
tlngulsh high watee from low water. , 

The "height is measured from the levM 
the lower low water at spring tides, in 
level corresponds with the datum to v, ■ 
the soundings on the Admiralty cqart 
Victoria harbor are referred, au closely 
can now be ascertained.ed

,s« w- SSSSSfSSSEK sct'year, and

9

4,*■*■«*!

'

_;__

: : >
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CONS

Splendid M< 
sent

In striking contr 
Mob greeted the 
See last week wa 
Mfcb took place 

Odd Fellows' Hall 
the interests ot tbe 

ticket—Premli 
Frederic 

The
tiveThomson,
W. Behnsen. 
and the addresses 
were appreciated, j- 
erous applause wit 
of logical argumen 
vaneed In support 
ministration, was 
speech of A. T. Gu 
president of the Cr 
Association of Can 
tioular Interest. I 
impressions of loci 
the viewpoint of a 
elder, and his verdie 
in favor of the end< 
McBride1 and his gi 
Lesson wae voted 
ably performed th« 
upon him.

MR. BEI

H. F. W. Behnsen 
entered the campali 
tion of dealing In m 
would conduct 
ciplee entirely.

On that ao

it u

ttclan. 
be possible for hit 
address of charm 
which, condensed, 

tain little subst 
As to labor, he 

ever since engage! 
turlng business he 

and he likei

con

men;
where high wages 
such conditions pr 
ways found that 
was enjoyed. Ths 
wanted. Personal! 
perfect harmony n 
He did not consider 
than his men, a 
treated them as his 
been occasions win 
and tbe union seal) 
had.-granted remi 

, tsoraing-iar-Htm at 
' -that required by « 

tlons.
The Cl 

In regard to Bril 
speaker drew attem 
tlons which prevail 
vent of the McBrl 
He said that things 
because of the 1 
governments that ca 
tated to invest. Oi 
immense resources < 
remained undevelopi 
wise administration 
mier McBride and 
capitalists had come 
and spent money 6 

He concluded b; 
elected, he would n< 
port any measure i 
labor. He would ' 
ests of the province 
latlon which, in hi 
commendable. (Entti

MR. TH
H. B. Thomson w 

portunity afforded h 
residents of the Spi 
He, perhaps, was no 
the other candidate 
he had been nomini 
constituency under 1 
local Liberal-Consei 
in the interests of 
ernment, and had 
only an honor, but 
was bound to accept 
believed that the p 
tion had done well, 
regime brought the 
times to a conditiol 
perlty.

Since the openlnf 
there had been con 
on the part of the o 
to the government 
and a half years or 
points which had be 
who wished to s-cor 
was in reference to 
by the latter regan 
& Western land gri 
the true otreumsta 
well known fact thi 
come before four go 
the accession to poi 
ment 
those 
Messrs. Turner, Se 
Prior.

of Premier 
dominated

Every one
knowledged that 
entitled to the 
taken action, 
ministration not o 
record as believing 
corporation had e 
conditions under w] 
obtain possession of 
had undertaken to 
tion—they had pal
debt.

gram
But

Although he 
the government hal 
Proper manner, that 
and his colleagues 
only course open to 
the days of land gra 
British Columbia ha 
Heved that there m 
Panies willing to assl 
ment of the country 1 
ance of land bonusej 
for instance, was rl 
lines without gover 
dent that they would 
investment from the 
mencement of their
was the basis, if pos 
he wanted to see rail 
and. it was lines so ] 
help to the greatest 
the upbuilding of thj

Industrial
Referring to the 

country, Mr. Thoms,

i
l

Damage Done by Burst Waterpipes
r

After frozen pipes have been attended to damaged walls must be repaired, re-
Remember that nowhere in this city can this be accom-paperedjand redecorated, 

plisheirmore economically and more efficiently than by our

House Painting and Decorating Dept
We do 111 that appertains to making the house beautiful. Send for estimates, they

cost you nothing—but save you most
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